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MEXICAN FEDERAL ELECTION INSTITUTE

(IFE)

52 political organizations hope to become official political parties
that could participate in the 2003 Federal Legislative Election.
According to the Federal Code of Electoral Institutions and
Procedures, any group interested in registering as a political
party must have informed IFE of its intent by July 31, 2001.

By January 2002, applicants must perform the following activities
to meet the conditions of registration as a political party:
• Hold at least 100 assemblies in electoral districts (each one

with a minimum participation of 300 people affiliated to the
organization), or of 10 assemblies in states of the Mexican
Republic (with a minimum participation of 3,000 people
affiliated to the organization).

• Participate in the Constituent National Assembly with
certification from IFE (for elected delegates in the districts or
state assemblies).

• Approve in the Constituent National Assembly the three basic
documents of the organization: declaration of principles,
program of action, and statutes.

• Amass a minimum of 77,460 potential party members who
are enrolled in the electoral register (13% of electoral roll).

From February to June 2002, a commission of the Institute’s
General Council and the Executive Direction of Prerogatives
and Political Parties will review each name affiliated with the
various organizations. This process will certify that the potential
political parties have properly identified party members who
are listed in the electoral register.
www.ife.org.mx

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MUNICIPAL

CLERKS (IIMC)

IIMC will be attending the August 2001
Election Summit sponsored by the U.S.
Secretaries of State in Little Rock, Arkansas.
The one and a half day summit brings

together election administrators and non-governmental
organizations interested in providing better access to all in the
voting process. Although election and advocacy groups have
been meeting separately regarding election reform, this elections
summit is designed to come up with a written resolution on this
issue. The report will be sent to the United States Congress.

IIMC is also in the planning stages of its next annual educational
conference for Municipal Clerks and Administrators to be held
May 19-23, 2002 in San Antonio, Texas. The theme is “Partners
in Democracy.”  A global track is being planned concurrently.
For more information, contact our Headquarters at
hq@iimc.com or (909) 592-4462.
www.iimc.com
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• Is flexible and updateable. Technology that allows for
incremental change, or for a phased-in approach, is preferable
to a one-size-fits-all full-scale overhaul. The solution should
fit into the existing infrastructure as much as possible, instead
of making the organization adjust to fit the solution.

• Takes into consideration the legal, regulatory, procedural,
and cultural framework. It also fits in as part of an integrated
system approach to elections. For example, if the solution
requires sharing of data between different organizations, it is
important to know whether the country’s privacy protection
laws allow such sharing. Or, if the solution depends upon
photo ID cards, it is relevant to consider whether there are
any cultural inhibitions about taking photos.

For all its abuses, technology has provided significant
improvements to electoral processes, and there are many
examples of solutions that fit the problem:

• In Ukraine, the Central Election Commission used a computer-
telegraph interface that it allowed it to build a nationwide
network using wiring that was already in place but no longer
used. This new network reduced the time for reporting election
results from several days to a few hours after the close of the
polls.

• In Ghana, voter registration was accomplished using optical-
mark reading technology, the same technology used by the
West African Exams Council. Teachers, all of whom were
familiar with the technology and the importance of correctly
shading the forms, were used as registrars.

• The publication of election results on the Internet, practiced
with varying degrees of success by many countries, has given
voters and international observers immediate access to more
detailed data than is accessible via other new media.

Technology should serve human needs, rather than requiring
people to serve the interests of the latest, greatest technology.
Those in search of technological solutions would be well advised
to carefully measure how well the solution fits the problem
before accepting Procrustean claims that the bed will magically
adjust to provide a perfect fit.

Michael Yard is a consultant who helps design election
technology solutions.

Accenture, Microsoft, and election.com recently teamed
to form the Election and Voter Services Technical
Committee. This assemblage brings together vendors,
manufacturers, election-related NGOs, and industry
experts in an effort to define an open architecture
standard for developing Extensive Markup Language
(XML)-based election services systems. The three
companies formed the Committee under the auspices of
the Organization for the Advancement of Structured
Information Standards (OASIS), an international, non-
profit organization that works to develop industry-
specific structured information standards using XML and
Standard Generalized Markup Language (SGML).

XML is a method of �tagging� information so that it can
be read by other electronic systems across computer
platforms. Unlike other Web-based protocols like Hyper
Text Markup Language (HTML), XML tags can be defined
to meet specific industry or information requirements.
The OASIS Technical Committee is defining the tagging
schemes for data related to conducting elections,
producing ballots, and processing votes. The Technical
Committee will be working over the next year to develop
standards for the use of XML in voting systems. The
Committee also plans to issue recommendations for the
application of these standards around the world.

The purpose of the Election and Voter Services Technical
Committee is to develop a standard for the structured
interchange of data among hardware, software, and
service providers who engage in any aspect of providing
election or voter services to public or private
organizations. The services performed for such elections
include (but are not limited to):
� voter role/membership maintenance (new voter

registration, membership and dues collection, change
of address tracking, etc.)

� citizen/membership credential review
� requests for absentee/expatriate ballots
� election calendaring
� logistics management (i.e. polling place management)
� election notification
� ballot delivery and tabulation
� election results reporting and demographics

For further information on the OASIS and the Election and
Voter Services Technical Committee, please visit
www.oasis-open.com or contact T.J. Rainsford at
tjrainsford@kdlltd.com.
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by T.J. Rainsford

ELECTIONS CANADA (EC)

On June 5, 2001, the Chief Electoral Officer of Canada, Jean-
Pierre Kingsley, presented testimony at a public hearing
sponsored by the U.S. National Commission on Federal Election
Reform in Ann Arbor, Michigan. He spoke about election
administration in Canada, including ballot design, absentee
ballots, voter registration, and the counting of ballots. The Chief
Electoral Officer is independent, answers directly to Parliament,
and actually runs federal elections and referendums centrally.
The full transcript of his appearance is available at
www.reformelections.org.

In early June, the Chief Electoral Officer and other Elections
Canada officials participated in the International Seminar on
Money and Politics in Mexico City, June 2001. For the full
transcript of his speech, please visit the “What’s New” section
at www.elections.ca.

Elections Canada is now preparing to assist independent
electoral boundaries commissions with the next redistricting of
federal electoral district boundaries. Background information
on this process is available in the “General Information” section
at www.election.ca.

UNITED STATES FEDERAL ELECTION

COMMISSION (FEC)

• Voting Systems Standards: The FEC is
seeking comment on the revised
performance standards for voting
systems. The FEC established the first
standards in 1990 to help states identify computer-based
systems that count votes accurately and securely.
Independent test authorities use the standards to evaluate
voting equipment under the direction of the National
Association of State Election Directors. States and local
jurisdictions may voluntarily use the resulting test reports when
procuring voting systems. The performance and test standards
are being revised to address changing technology in the voting
process, systems development, security, and testing. The
FEC has requested funds to develop associated management
guidelines for election officials.

• Voter Registration: The FEC reported to Congress that voter
registration in states covered by the National Voter
Registration Act (NVRA) rose slightly in 2000 to 73.8% of the
Voting Age Population. More than half of the states, however,
reported problems during 1999-2000 with agencies that are
required to offer voter registration and forward completed
applications to election authorities. The FEC report included
seven recommendations to address this and other reported
challenges in the administration of voter registration and
voting.
www.fec.gov
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